Fun-derful Dixie Paradise Calls Winter-Weary Students

SPRING VACATION—many MIU students apparently are planning to return to Florida again this year in spite of the short spring break. This year’s break is perhaps the most famous known to Florida motorists.

Ira Asks Union Of Arab Nations

The long propaganda efforts by Israel, Syria, and Iraq in the United Nations, and for Yemen and Algeria to disassociate themselves from Zionism, have so far been unsuccessful. Now, as new Arab unity measures are being sought, the Soviet Union is making its first known move toward Arab unity by suggesting a conference of the Arab states.

Women In Male Dorms Improve Social Spirit

The women in the male dorms are making some social progress. They have decided to improve their social life by forming a group to socialize with the male students. This move has been welcomed by the male students, who have been eager to meet the new group. The women have also been invited to join the men's dorms, which have been welcoming the new social atmosphere.

Bulldog's Citizenship Near

Congressional Vote Favors Honor For Aging Churchill

WASHINGTON—New York Senator Robert F. Kennedy today announced that he will support a motion in the United States Senate for the award of the Congressional Medal of Honor to Sir Winston Churchill.

ChainNote Not Worth 2 Dollars

The ChainNote, a popular game among students, does not cost $2 like its name suggests. Many students have expressed their dissatisfaction with the price, but the makers of the ChainNote have defended the price, saying that it is justified by the quality of the game. Students have started to organize to protest the high price, but the makers of the ChainNote have not made any changes to the price.
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Students Learn On Own

Valver Program Successful

Taverner Hall's new student center has been a success among students. The center has been open for the past three weeks and has been visited by students from all over campus. The center is located on the first floor of the building and is open from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. daily.

The center has a number of features, including a cafeteria, a study area, and a lounge area. There is also a small bookstore located in the center, which sells a variety of items, including textbooks, snacks, and drinks.

Student reaction to the center has been positive, with many students saying that it has improved their overall experience on campus. The center has also been praised for its convenience and accessibility.

The center is open to all students, regardless of their major or year in college. It is hoped that the center will continue to be a valuable resource for students as they navigate their college experience.

ROTC Graduates Get
Commissions Today

Undergraduate ROTC students were commissioned in a ceremony held today in the ROTC auditorium. The ceremony was attended by faculty, cadets, and family members.

The ceremony began with the playing of the National Anthem, followed by the presentation of the colors. The students then marched in formation to their new commissions, each receiving a medal and a certificate.

The ceremony concluded with a speech by the President of the university, who expressed his congratulations to the students.

SOVNIET VACATION LENGTH

Depends On Education

In the Soviet Union, the length of a vacation depends on the level of education achieved. Students who graduate from high school are allowed 30 days of vacation, while those who graduate from a university are allowed 45 days.

This system is designed to encourage students to continue their education, as well as to provide them with the opportunity to rest and relax.

European Tours for Young Adults

EUROPEAN TOURS FOR
YOUNG ADULTS

Adventure Tour
England - Scotland - Norway - Sweden - Germany - Switzerland - Liechtenstein - Austria - Yugoslavia - France
Land Cost $695.00
June 26 to Aug 21

Imperial Tour
England - Norway - Sweden - Denmark - Holland - Germany - Switzerland - Liechtenstein - Austria - Yugoslavia - France
Land Cost $795.00
June 26 to Aug 21

Scandinavian Thirftrip Tour
England - Norway - Sweden - Denmark - Holland - Germany - Switzerland - Liechtenstein - Austria - Italy - San Marino - Monaco - France - Open
Land Cost $595.00
June 21 to Aug 14

Troubadour Tour
Scotland - England - Ireland - Germany - Switzerland - Liechtenstein - Austria - Italy - San Marino - Monaco - France - Open
Land Cost $695.00
June 21 to Aug 14

Thrifttrip and Irish Thirftrip
England - Scotland - Ireland - Germany - Switzerland - Liechtenstein - Austria - Italy - San Marino - Monaco - France - Open
Land Cost $595.00
June 21 to Aug 14

Scandinavian Explorer Tour
Scotland - England - Norway - Sweden - Denmark - Holland - Germany - Switzerland - Liechtenstein - Austria - Italy - San Marino - Monaco - France - Open
Land Cost $695.00
July 5 to Aug 21

Voyager Tour
Scotland - England - Norway - Sweden - Denmark - Holland - Germany - Switzerland - Liechtenstein - Austria - Italy - San Marino - Monaco - France - Open
Land Cost $695.00
July 5 to Aug 21

Vagaedon Tour
Scotland - England - Norway - Sweden - Denmark - Holland - Germany - Switzerland - Liechtenstein - Austria - Italy - San Marino - Monaco - France - Open
Land Cost $695.00
July 5 to Aug 21

Pennywise HAP/'NY
England - Scotland - Norway - Sweden - Denmark - Holland - Germany - Switzerland - Liechtenstein - Austria - Italy - San Marino - Monaco - France - Open
Land Cost $695.00
July 5 to Aug 21

All tours are open to all students, regardless of age. Tours typically include transportation, accommodations, and meals.

For more information, please contact the College Travel Office.

COLLEGE TRAVEL OFFICE
ED 2-6667

UNION BOOKSTORE
Right on Campus - A Dept. of M.S.U.
B G, Loyola Complete NCAA Field

Compete With Illinois
And Mississippi State

John Y. Gordon

The University of Chicago basketball team, facing the final four games of the season, is preparing to meet the challenge of the NCAA tournament. The team, under the guidance of coach Jerry Harkness, has been working hard to improve its performance and is eager to prove itself on the national stage.

The team's recent success is due in part to the strong leadership of senior captain, Scott Thompson. Thompson has consistently shown his determination and skill on the court, earning the respect of his teammates and coaches.

The NCAA tournament offers an opportunity for the team to showcase its talent and potentially advance to the Final Four. The team will be looking to make the most of this opportunity and continue its impressive season.

The NCAA tournament is a prestigious event that brings together the best teams from across the country. The University of Chicago has the chance to make a significant impact during this tournament and potentially achieve something special for the program.

In addition to Thompson, the team has a number of other skilled players who have contributed to its success. These players will be key to the team's performance in the NCAA tournament.

The NCAA tournament is an exciting time for all involved, and the University of Chicago basketball team is ready to take on the challenge. With dedication and hard work, the team has the potential to achieve great things on the national stage.

The team's recent success is a testament to its hard work and determination. With a strong showing in the NCAA tournament, the University of Chicago basketball team could make a significant impact and potentially achieve something special for the program.
Try A State News Want Ad

I can't believe it, all that MONEY . . .
what am I going to do with it-
Florida, Bermuda,
Europe, Moscow,
Greenwich
Village . . .

The Secret is
SPARTAN BOOK
They pay top
dollars for all
USED TEXTS

only at . . .

M.A.C. &
Albert

SPARTAN Bookstore
CORNER MAC & ANN
EAST LANSING
Going DOWN SOUTH This Spring?

Check with Roger Stuart for a complete line of smart sports clothes.

- Sport Shirts (knit or sewn)
- Bermudas H.I.S. (prints, plaid)
- Tapered, extra slim
- Jantzen Swim Suits (surfers, latex top)

At the store where styles start
Roger Stuart Ltd.
FRANDOS SHOPPING CENTER

355-8255 For A State News Want Ad

SEMIBONELESS

AP

HAM

Super Right 59c lb

Pork Loin Sale
Rib End Roast Loin End Roast Center Cut Pork chops
27¢ 39¢ 69¢

Special Sale Canned Ham
8-lb $5.29

White Fish 59¢

Smelt 25¢

Your Choice

Carrots 2-lb Cello-bag
24-oz. Cello-bag
Parsnips 24-oz. Cello-bag
Turnips 24-oz. Cello-bag
Celery Cabbage

Large pipe

Bananas 2 lbs For 25¢

French Fries 10¢

Ann Page

Sultana Flakes 9-oz. pkg.

Noodles 1-lb pkg. All Widths

Tuna Fish 2 6 oz. cans

Ketchup 14 oz. bottles

Golden Ritz 8 oz. pkg.

Biscuits 3 For 25¢

Jane Parker Bakery Features

Cherry Pie 8 in. 39¢ ea
Potato Bread 2 lbs 39¢
Danish Nut Rings 39¢ ea
Hot Cross Buns pkg. of 6

AP Food Stores


Store Hours
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

We wish to thank you for your patronage this term and wish you good luck on your finals.

GIBSON'S BOOKSTORE
CORNER EVERGREEN AND WEST GRAND RIVER
(1 Block West of the Union)

We wish to thank you for your patronage this term and wish you good luck on your finals.

FRANKS SHOPPING CENTER
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Circle Honorary Taps
61 New Members

Sweepstakes were awarded last week in awarding 61 new members for Circle Honorary. Among the new members are students from various departments. Some of the recipients are:

- John Smith, Business Senior, received a prize for his excellent work in mathematics.
- Emily Johnson, Psychology Junior, was awarded a scholarship for her research on psychology.
- Michael Brown, History Major, won a prize for his essay on ancient Greece.

Other recipients include numerous students from various departments, such as English, Science, and Business. The awards were given in recognition of their achievements and contributions to the university community.

VACATION with Money in your pocket.
GET CASH for your TEXTBOOKS

Sell your used books before leaving. Buy your books for next term and enjoy a longer vacation.

SELL NOW!! for TOP PRICES

Bring your Used TEXTBOOKS To CAMPUS BOOKSTORE For Top Money
STOP IN TODAY at E. Lansing's department store for Students...

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE Across From The Union Building
Hired

A better word is in the line of work.

Lead the state, please, Joe.

I consider the trip to be a vacation.

Joe said it was not the work for
time.

my office.

Ultrasonic

Dis Москвич.

DRIVE-IN

NOW TWO GREAT STORES

FRANDOR NEXT TO KRESGE & 111 S. WASHINGTON

COME ATTEND OUR

GRAND OPENING

FREE GIFT!

CREST 49¢

FREE KITE

FOR THE KIDS

WHEN ACCOMPANIED

BY AN ADULT

AQUA NET

69¢

REG $2.00

GILLETTE

SUPER BLADES
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REG $1.00
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IS "BUSTIN OUT" ALL OVER YOUR
SHOP - RITE
PRODUCE DEPTS.

STRAWBERRIES
CARROTS
APPLES
Pascal Celery
POTATOES

29¢
8¢
39¢
19¢
59¢

TOMATOES

65¢

IT'S TRUE! AT SHOP-RITE...
40 PIECES
OF
SALEM CHINA
FOR

30¢

90 PRIZES
10 BIG PRIZES AT
EACH SHOP-RITE

19¢

49¢

FREE

PLUS - SAVE
50% to 70%
On Additional Items
You Can Buy
At Many Shops

SHOP WHERE
YOU SAVE
2 WAYS.
LOW PRICES
GOLD BOND
STAMPS

SHOP-RITE
HAUER'S
HAUER'S

405 TROW BRIDGE RD
1109 E. GRAND RIVER
555 E. GRAND RIVER

Prince Bros.
SHOP RITE
SPARTAN
SHOP RITE
SHOP-RITE

SPARTAN SHOPPING
CENTER
40 TROWBRIDGE RD

HOURS: 9 AM TO 9 PM MONDAY THRU FRIDAY...SATURDAY 9 AM TO 6 PM
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COOKIES
BEST in MEATS

PORK ROASTS • ROLLED BONELESS
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BLACK JACK

RAY'S
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